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contained the extensive decree of 8th August, counter-
signed by Stalin, on the publication and sale of textbooks
for elementary, secondary, and high schools, which
involved a complete revision of the earlier supply. The
old system of marking was restored and even uniforms
were brought back, and they were to be " smart/* Also,
discipline was to be restored in full: all the pupils were
to show respect for their teachers, and generally for their
elders, and also for the school property.
I was told by one of the higher educational authorities
in Moscow that the change had come from Stalin him-
self. " What," he is reported to have asked, " will a
present-day Soviet schoolboy be able to tell you about
Napoleon ? Perhaps that it is the name of a piece of
pastry " ; presumably the " Napoleonschaumtort," or
Napoleon cream tart; and he insisted that the teaching
of history should in future give emphasis to personalities,
facts, and events. If this is correct, it would certainly
be in line with the place which the personality of Stalin
himself now occupies in Russia. Everywhere, in streets,
schools, and public places, one sees in large letters short
quotations from his utterances. Large-sized portraits
of him and of his principal collaborators are displayed
on the landings of die schools and in public offices.
This is the more interesting because Stalin, as has
been mentioned, does not occupy any official post in the
Soviet Government as such. He is simply the General
Secretary of the Communist Party ; but it is the Com-
munist Party which not only governs Russia, but claims
to lead the Communists of the world through the Third
International. It may be added that, with a frankness
which did not mark the preceding period, laws are now

